MUNICIPAL

MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTED

360Water

Inpro/Seal

Online, interactive operations & maintenance training.

Bearing & systems protection, shaft grounding, air seals, floating
brush seals.

Flygt A-C Series (Allis Chalmers) Custom Pumps

ITT PumpSmart

Non-clog dry pit pumps, split case and vertical column pumps.

Pump control with industry leading variable frequency drive
systems.

AMT Pumps

John Crane

“Off the shelf” pumps for various applications.

Mechanical seals, packing & lubricators.

American Cone Valve

LMI Pumps

Cone valves are pump check (shutoff) valves, and throttling valves
and can be operated manually, with hydraulic cylinders or with
electric actuators.

Metering pumps with a unique cartridge valve design.

ARO Diaphragm Pumps

Milton Roy

Efficient air operated diaphragm pumps designed to handle the
most challenging water and wastewater applications.

Precision positive displacement metering pumps & accessories.

Blacoh Fluid Control

Gardner Denver Nash

Pulsation dampeners & inlet suction stabilizers.

Liquid ring vacuum pumps and compressors, PD Blowers and IQ
Blower packages - Wastewater aeration.

Crane Pumps & System

Pulsafeeder

Barnes, Burks, Crown, Deming, Prosser and Weinman brand
pumps for water and wastewater use in the municipal market.

E Series and E+ Series metering pumps.

Deragger

Price Pump

Intelligent pump-monitoring and anti-ragging controls for efficient
pumping and reduced operational costs.

Configurable small end suction centrifugal pumps.

DURR Universal

Rosedale Products

Exhaust and inlet systems, including silencers, ducts, structural steel, dampers/
diverters and filters for gas turbines, and diesel and natural gas engines.

Bag filters, basket strainers and automatic back washing filters.

Fusion Fluid Equipment - Mixers

SEEPEX Pumps

Municipal mixers, mixing accessories, and complete agitation
systems for various processes.

Progressive cavity pumps used in the municipal water /
wastewater industry and polymer make down skids.

Gorman-Rupp

Smart Cover Systems

Lift Stations & water booster stations, self-priming & submersible
pumps, sludge pumps and controls.

System-wide monitoring visibility for level & flow in combined
sewers and storm water systems.

ITT Goulds Pumps

Standard Xchange a Xylem Brand

ANSI, Process, water, sewage, slurry, mag drive and vertical
turbine pumps.

Heat exchangers & heat transfer equipment.

XYLEM AWS Goulds Water Technology

Toshiba Flow Meters

End suction centrifugal and vertical turbine pumps, controllers
and drives for water and wastewater applications.

Automation solutions for water and wastewater treatment, such
as flowmeters and microwave density analyzers.

Griffco Valves

Tsurumi Pumps

Pressure & relief valves and calibration columns.

Submersible non-clog and cutter pumps.

Hydra-Cell

Uniguard

High pressure cam driven pumps & metering pumps.

Standard & custom HDPE, OSHA Compliant machinery guards.
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